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I and gnthert-d in. The stage appears to year just clos'ed aggregated ? 19,415,- 
! have been reached which will make 273.02, being greater by $0,373,410 than , 

A few clays ago the Colonist said in *| that task comparatively easy, as t>y the ■ for the fiscal year closing 30th June,
reports there is now but little effort to 1890, or an increase of 49 per cent.

During the year the department arrang- ' 
ed with the United States a plan for 
the simplification of the exchange of 
money orders and postal notes between 
the two countries, the result being that 
an agreement was come to whereby the 
United States pays all money orders 
and postal notes drawn upon it by the 
Dominion of Canada in the same man
ner as if the orders were to be paid in 
the Dominion itself.

At the close of the year the deposits 
in the Post Olfiee Savings Bank amount
ed to $39,950,812.02, or an increase of 
$2,443,350.82, e being the largest balance 
at the close of any year. There was 
also an increase of 0,381 in the total

EE S «0 EF 111 IllS PE-RU-NA liBMINAI. BtiMORE ABOUT MOTIVES.

>A
the political campaign it did not propose 
to inquire into motives except un so far 
as motives could be assumed from estab
lished facts. Then it went on to say:

attack, and their resistance when they 
are forced to fight or surrender is com
paratively feeble. It will be a glad day 
within the Empire when the last shot 
has been fired in South Africa. It has

Knocks Ail forms of
The above cut represents the Termina 

for the new Pacific cable lfn<Catarrh.Ill EUE.“In the application for a subsidy for 
the Y., V. A E., Mr. Bodwell asked that 
^4,0oo a mile should be given for thirty 
miles of line between Cascmfe and Mid
way. This was one of the conditions 
upon which he insisted. The subsidy 
was not granted and the line is being 

*uilt without it, whereby $120,000 has 
S>een saved to the province, not to speak 
of the interest upon the amount. Now 
will the Times kindly inform us if Mr. 
Bodwell knew the line would be built 
■whether subsidized or not? Whether 
lie did or not, lie must now admit that 
the government in refusing to subsidize 
that thirty miles acted in the best in
terests of the province.”

The Times has pointed out that this 
paragraph is untrue in its statements 
and false in its assumptions, that Mr. 
Bodwell never had an opportunity to 
•insist, that the thirty miles mentioned 
lias not been built, that the province is 
not $120,000 richer but a great deal 
poorer because of the policy of the gov 
eminent, and that the Colonist was ac
tuated by ignoble motives iii insinuating 
that a man who was the advocate and 
agent of a company which tried to secure 

■$4,000 a mile from the treasury of Brit
ish Columbia for a piece of railroad it

buildings
to Australia, which are to be erected on 
iie« West Coast of Vancouver Island od 
llarkley Sound, and for which tenderj 

be called in a day or two by F
/A DISASTROUS FIRE

OCCURS LAST NIGHT
i been a costly campaign from whatever 
point we regard it. It is now in its 
most painful stage. The useless pro
longation by the Boers of their own 
sufferings ami hardships is inexplicable, 
except upon the supposition that they 
still expect interference as promised 
them by their unwise counsellors which 
will save to them a portion of their lost 
independence. In that ca’se absolute 
exhaustion alone will bring the state of 
.war to an end.

brt to
|M. Rattenbury, architect, of this e ty 
Lvho has been charged by the cable com 

with the preparation of the pland

Catarrhal Diseases are Most 
Prevalent in Winter, J >any

lys printed above for the new buildings, i 
| The site of the buildings is a beautiful 
liy-ninsulrt where Bamfield creek flow.-] 
ji to Barkley Sound. Here a force <A 
Lien are busily employed in clearing d 
Lite, and in cutting down the\un«lor] 
growth and removing the fallen hinhcn 
which has accumulated on the propVvty

Mary Ann Keeler and Daughter Lost 
Their-Lives in Blaze yhich 

Destroyed Their Shack. ^
IS THERE NO WAY OF 

ESCAPE FROM THEM?
x;

X
X

\

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure 
Catarrh Wherever 

Located.

About 10 o'clock last night Mary Ann 
number of open accounts during the ! Iv^eler and her little child were burned 
year, there having been inaugurated tc death in a fire which destroyed the 
157,368 new accounts, as against 150,987 i shack on Dallas road in which the family 
during the previous year. The revenue ' lived. Old William Keeler escaped in 
for the year exceeded that for the fiscal / **** n‘£ht clothes, and was first taken

] to the Old Men's Home, but subsequeut- 
I ly, when the bodies were found, he was 

removed to the police station, where, up 
. I'll the time of going to press, he 

still confined.

&THE SEWERAGE BY-LAW.

TThe by-law to provide funds for the 
extension of the sewerage system is to 
be placed before the people again. There 
is reason to believe that a substantial 
majority will be recorded in favor. of 
doing justice to the residents of the por
tions of the city which cannot under 
present circumstances be connected with 
the regular sewerage system. Dr. Fa
gan says the septic tank system has not 
yet been proved, and that a city occupy-

<§•
There are some things which 

sure as fate, and can bo relied on to occur 
to at least one-half of the human family 
unless means are taken to prevent.

First, the climate of winter is sure to 
bring colds.

Second, colds not promptly cured are 
sure to cause catarrh.

Third, catarrh improperly treated is 
sure to make life short and miserable.

Catarrh spares no organ or function of 
the body. It is capable of destroying 
sight, taste, Smell, hearing, digestion, 
secretion, assimilation and excretion.

It pervades every part of the human 
body, head, throat, stomach, bowels, 
bronchial tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
bladder and other pelvic organs.

That Périma cures catarrh wherever 
located is attested by the following tes
timonials sent entirely unsolicited to 
Dr. Hartman by grateful men and wo
men who have been.cured by Peruna: 

Catarrh of The Head.
Mr. D. R. Ramsey writes in a recent 

letter from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol
lowing:

“ My son, Leon Ramsey, four years of 
age, suffered with catarrh of the head 
for eighteen or twenty months. He took 
one bottle of. your Peruna and could 
bear as good as ever.”—D. R. RAMSEY. 

Catarrh of The Nose.
Mr. Herman Ehlke, 952 Orchard street, 

Milwaukee, Wls., writes :
“ I am entirely cured of my catarrh of 

the nose by your Peruna. My case was 
a severe one.”—Herman Ehlke.

Catarrh of The Throat.

B. H. Runyan, Salceville, O., writes :
“ I suffered with, catarrh of the throat 

for five year». I was Induced to try 
Peruna. I have used five bottles and am 
perfectly well."—B. H. Runyan.

Catarrh of The Ear.

Mr. Archie Godin, 188 Beech ■ street, 
Fitchburg, Mass., writes:

“ Peruna has cured me of catarrh of

year ending 30th June, 1890, by $238,- 
924.19, notwithstanding the fact that 
the public are now enjoying a letter

are as

. v >
was

rate throughout Canada of two cents, as 
against three cents, as formerly; also |

C
<$-The fire was noticed by Herbert Hob- 

a two-eent rate as against three cents ' bis, son of the manager of the Old 
on letters to the United States, and two j
cents, as against five cents in former ; Keeler was standing at the gate in a 
days, on correspondence between Canada j dazed condition. When asked what had 
and the rest of the empire. If the de- | ÏÏÏ

partaient would now turn its attention broken out in the kitchen, andWife 
for a brief period to the very unsatis- ! escaped first. She at once returned with

Yukon '! û bucket vf water to throw ou the*
[ fiâmes, and he hadn’t seen her since, 

country, its work would be still more j Others arrived on the spot, among them
E. N. Haynes, of the i>ost office, and 
one of Winters’s men with a hack, find 
Keeler was driven to the* Old Men's 

I Home.
| The police and fire department were 

Government ownership of railways is notified by telephone, and Assistant 
not so popular an idea in the East as it Chief H McDowell hastened to the the 
. . ..... . t xi i with a hose reel, but nothing could belis m the 5\ est. In the one case know 1- further than protect property in
edg-e has been acquired from practical. ; the vicinity* After the fire had burned 
experience; in the other the question is itself out Hotybte and the1 others insti- 

, , , . . ' tuted a diligent search among the ruins,
asked why a government cannot operate an(i a while found the charred le
an undertaking equally as well as a mains of Mrs*' Keeler and the child in 
company. Possibly the failure of the the cer,V,?r of what was once the bed 
, . 1 / . . , ,. ., , 'room. 1 he position of the remaiiefc|mild
Intercolonial to pay dividends as the jea(j one assume that the 
other, roads do may be accounted for in ! her arms around her child

1 conic by the smoke and flamesT^TIPffi 
, , _ , ,. i were almost burned to a crisp, and when

runs through. Lack of connections may i remains were removed to the morgue 
be another factor in the case. The]only tÇe trunk and p 
Lusiuess of railroading on this continent TW^.orning ‘tbe”*»!! was recovered, 
has been reduced to such à state of , and some fdrther remains,1 and these 
exactitude as to. command the admira- : were also brought1 k> the morgue. The 
tion of visitors from countries where all ^ aften,00n at 4
the various companies stand alone and I Nagent Short, who is special constable 
co-operation is practically unknown. district, closely questioned did
Sparseness of local traffic combined. aTthe Uid Mln'^Home^Th^oid
with isiation mean regular annual de- man could throw no light on the origin
ficits. In the United States the various '■ persistai that it broke

. „ xr . , . out n the kitchen, and the last tune hei
systems are perfectly organized and saw his wife she was pouring water oh 

forgetting such obligations, but with a running arrangements from ocean to the flames. He. denied that he and Mite,
corporation it is different. We speak of j ocean are complete. In the nature of the !^*n. ‘imirreling. After the
these matters because the observations j casc this is the natural result of a sys- phoned Chief LaugK-y8 and ‘ Sergeant
of the health effleer are being urged ns j tem of government extending across half Hawton took the old man to the police
a .eason why the by-iaw should again L continent. The Canadian railway , “‘^bors state that the Keelers were
he defeated. Me do not believe it will system is practically in alliance with indulging in one of their frequent quar- 
be voted down, but it behooves all who that of the United States. As far as ,vla alrollt 8.30 o’clock last night. M_ . 
desire to see justice done to important railway transportation is concerned, timt1"'heardYhe ôTd° .ü'àn tn^his 
sections of the citj to stir themselves there are no international boundary ( wife in the midst of an altercation, in 
and their neighbors up to a proper sense gu<rii a 8tate of affairs must neees- which a miinhdl- of uncomplimentary
of their responsibility. The by-law wil, aari.y render the operation of a govehn- ^usmd hm^enT^^ihe^upr^re 

be submitted en the last day but one ment road successfully a matter of ex- habitually quarreling, 
of the fear 1901. We should wind up (.w,ju.c difficult!- unless traffic ar- 1 J’he shuck which was burned was form- 
fee burines, <rf tte flmt year of the cen- rangement can be made or the Ünd e«*ntr* Eng “s'htirifc. wM* 
tury by voting for a necessary municipal road in itself be a complete l'is death by falling over the cliff off
WOrk- and independent system. The con- K^and^iXfy.^riCe^

dirions in Australia, Switzerland ers have been the charges of the city, 
and other e continental countries their virtual isolation afforded con-
o, Euro,» have been entire,y on an j Aj^feHSS
equal footing. When the time becomes ; mendicants and their child were familiar
ripe for government ownership in Canada , . , .......... .... They have been in the city for a nuntl-
all the lines will have to be taken over ber et years, having come, it is under
and operated systematically, economi- ! stood, originally from Winnipeg. The
eally and efficiently by the federal gov- iV1' ,m,an ‘s,a “ative of Ireland. They 

, . .. lived for a time on the corner of Quadra
experiment to test the ,,n(j Kane streets, where they lost sev- 

fensibility of such a scheme might be cral children. Snliseqnently they moved
! to a house on Y'ates street near Cook, 
but proved a sonree of much annoyance 

colonial to the great lakes, as suggested to tie neighbors, the old man being of 
it? the Colonist, where connection could «n irritable disposition and more or less 
, , ... . .. . dangerous when aroused. He has on
K made with the western lines of Mac ^ several occasions pursued some .youthful 
kenzie & Mann. But this would ,in- tonnentors with a gun and axe, both of 
volve an immense addition to the debt of which were promptly confiscated by the
the country. Fnblic opinion in the East , They were afterwards given shelter in . , , . . ,
is against it. A vigorous campaign of the old immigrant shed at the outer A very vigorous and thorough search
education will he necessary if govern- ' wharf, but this was burned down, and along the coast between this Island and

. : . . ■ , , . the city provided them with a shack San Francisco has been Instituted for
ment ownership is to be realized during near the- Jewish cemetery. Here also lhe mjssjng conier Matteawan The
the lifetime of the present generation, j they were in constant trouble with ‘he “. .. . r,..,,.1 1 i elghbors. They were then given -.he tevenue cutters Hugh McCulloch, Bear

shni'k made vacant through the deatli and Manzanita have gone to sea to 
of Mr. Gray, and have lived there ever search for the missing steamer. The 
since They were frequent visitors at Bear, in command of Capt. Tuttle, put 
the city hall, always with requests for to sea Weduesday afternoon, and the 
assistance of some sort. They were McCulloch, with Copt. Failing in coin

flying high in the South African really considered somewhat unwound maud, went out through the Golden 
campaign I mentally, and it was generally regretted Gate Thursday afternoon. They will

1 that the little child should be raised in both cruise as far north as Cape Flat- 
such miserable environments. The little tery and possibly search along ttie coast 
one was three years and six months of of this Island.
age. There will be no inquest. The Manzanita proceeded to Destruc

tion island after returning to the Sound 
from Victoria yesterday, for it is thought 
that if the crew of the collier escaped,
Second Mate E. C. Wilson, who was 
formerly on the cutter and who was well 
acquainted with the shore line, wouid 
be sure to have made for there.

AI<L Y'ates has given notice that he According to a Seattle dispatch “the 
will move at tile next council meeting a United States lighthouse tender Manzan- 
resolution relating to the bridge ques- ita left yesterday afternoon for Destruc
tion After citing the history of the i tion island, where it is thought the ship- 
difficulty to date, including the public I wrecked crew of the collier Matteawan 
meeting, when “there was an evidence ! awaiting rescue. On Tuesday uight 
of a desire on the part of many that lue Manzanita passed by the island on 
the tenders from Eastern Canadian firms her voyage from Astoria to Seattle and 
should be opened," the resolution rends: noticed signals of distress being made,
... , , _... apparently by some shipwrecked crew,

TJ?eAi,im<5T^LmntoIhenn«lîilîinir”el,t^Alder l>ut the weather was so bad that it was referred to a committee consisting er Aiuei- • „men Brydon. Stewart, Beckwith nml Cam- impossible to reach land then. Capt. 
cron, together with JIls Worship the * Gregory decided to go to beattle and 
Mayor, with Instructions: | coal, and then go back to the rescue,

(n‘« To consider all existing plans, sped- which course lie followed, departing 
firations and tenders nnd advise the council again for the island yesterday.
W(b) tfSSÏÏSsftgestion of size, espn- Sd^Æf^
SMt'SMSS- CtC-’ 8altab,C ,ur n the islandaiveree theaerew S'XmT 

(<•) To consider the question of eontrlbu- tea wan. Wreckage bearing the ship’s
tiou from the tramway company In aid of i name has come ashore south of Cape
the construction of such bridge, anil to eon-] Flattery. Second Mate E C. Wilson, the torpedo destroyers Sparrowhawk 
of obtaining ^f n'ÎZar?! ^fiirthèï nre': of Ike vessel was formerly a seeoud J and Virago towards strengthening thorn

W,th ihCm W'th rerCr- (Lbrahand
Id) To consider the advisability of having “on ««po, w hich is situated 40 miles other craft of His Majesty’s fleet. It is 

the sub structure done liy day labor, and to from where the w'reekage bearing the said that the admiralty has instructed 
report at an early date on all the above I name of the collier was found by In- that work be done as à conseuueiwe to 
qncHrians. and generally on the course ; dians. The Manzanita sliould have ! the Cobra disaster recently described insa wzwrîssMvSî ; ssAsru
xaBSKrtist 'fMl'K!*tx-Si ijS:It is from that point that the first news 

uill come as to the identity of the wreck
ed people. Even it they are not from 
the Matteawan there is no question but 
wlmt they compose the crew of some 
ship which has met grief off the storm- 

r swept coast dnritig wéek.'' ..
J Five steamers are taking special

& $3 V
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% ° \I iqfing the situation of Victoria should 
was eager to build, and in any event countenance only that which has been 

•would have built for nothing, was not gealed with the proof of experience. As ( 
fit to represent the people of Victoria to the first contention, the new system factory service provided the
•in the legislature. Our contemporary has been in operation for a considerable
deigns a de-sire to keep the discussion of j time in various places, and, according worthy of commendation.

_^he issues çn a very elevated plane. It j scientific pipers and learned men in
5s A pity it is fcd weak tiild fails SO 
miserably in living up to its theories. It 
realizes now that it made a mistake in

C2 ;

S rn
c/)

I - ■
; r, GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.that branch of science, has not proved 

a failure. It has met all the tests that 
have yet been applied, and is serving 
several cities very effectively. As to the 
second, there is a limit to the borrowing 
powers of the city and the interest-pay
ing powers of the citizens. It is im
possible at the present time to connect 
certain of our outlying sections with the 
regular system. Are we then to leave 
the residents of these localities in the 
midst of the physical miasma which ha» 
been so costly in life, so prolific of suf
fering add sp expensive in point of 
medical attendance and loss of time, un
til Victoria becomes large enough aud 
wealthy enough to complete her regu
lar system of sewerage? Doctor Fagan, 
OUr efficient provincial health officer, has 
followed the example of many of his 
profession in private practice, and pre
scribed without regard to the ability of 
the patient to meet his obligations. Con
valescents have a convenient habit of

4*

A TEN STROKE FOR PERUNA. -f.directing the di.scussiou into channels 
from whjch the government can be at
tacked so'successfully.

It has become the custom for corpora-

Catorrh of The Lungs.
Mrs. Emilie Kirckhoff, Ada, Minn., 

writes :
“Through a violent cold contracted 

last winter, I became afflicted with 
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
affected my lungs. I took Peruna which 
cured me thoroughly. L now feel better 
than I have for forty years.”—Mrs.
Emilie Kirckhoff.

Catarrh of The Bladder.
Mr. John Smith, 311 S. Third street,

Atchison, Kan., writes :
“ I -was troubled with catarrh of the 

urethra and bladder for two years. At 
the time I wrote to you I was under the 
care of my home doctor, and had been 
for four months.
“I followed your directions but two 

months, and can say Peruna cured me 
of that trouble.—"John Smith.

Cetarrh of The Bowels. ,
Mr. Henry Entzion, South Bend, Ind., 

writes:
“ The doctor said I had catarrh of the 

bowels and I took his medicine, but 
with no relief. I was getting worse all
the ti-ae. A book on the cure of la grippe ami

“ Before T had taken a half bottle of catarrh in ail stages and phases sent free 
the middle.aer. 7. fe*d better than I have j Peruna I felt like » new man.”--Henry j to any address by The Peruna Medicine, 
for several years.”—Archie Godin. | Entzion. I Co* Columbus, Ohio.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se* 
cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarfhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

Catarrh of The' Kidneys.
Peter J. Unger, Hawley, Pa., writes?
** I think that I am perfectly cured of 

catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, as I 
have no trouble of any kind.”—Peter 
J. Unger.

tiens to engage the best talent procur
able in carrying on their negotiations. 
Air. Bodwell lias entered public life. 
The government has retired from its 
•ormer untenable position and has sent 

of its ministers to . the other side of

ca- <

<M
Catarrh of The Stomach.

A. W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind* 
writing to Dr. Hartman, says :

“ I am well of catarrh of the stomach 
after suffering two years. I have taken 
five bottles of Peruna and one of Manalin 
and I feel like a new man now.”—A. W» 
Graves.

part by the nature of the territory it
-one
«he continent to implore .Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann to reopen negotiations 
sfbich were closed so unceremoniously 
Bess than 'a year ago by the Premier. 
Mr. Wells says a provisional agreement 
lias been readied and the Colonist in
forms its readers that an announcement

art of the lower 
er could be found.

As soon as this is completed the build- | 
ings will be commenced, it being the in
tention to have them ready for occu
pancy by June next, when it is expected 
the cable will be laid.

The property itself has been previous
ly described in these columns. It con
sists of about one hundred and sixty 
acres of a peninsula as described above, 
but extending across Grappler creek. The 
approach to the landing from the sea 
is over an ooze bottom, which will make 
an ideal bed for the cable.

The plans for the buildings themselves 
were drawn some time ago by Mr. Rat
tenbury, but they had to be returned to 
London for inspection by the board 
there. This has been done, the plans 
approved, and nothing is left but to 
award the tender aud proceed with the 
work.

As indicated by the facsimile of the 
plan the buildings will be of an exten
sive nature, the main building having 
100 feet of frontage and depth of 120 
feet. It is T shaped, one arm being 
devoted to the office for the cable tele
graph, and land telegraph suites of of
fices and the other wing to the residen
tial section, an elevation of which is 
shown.

The residential wing has a fine dining 
room with kitchens and store rooms; a : 
leading room, which is to be kept sup- j 
plied with the latest periodicals; and a 
library.

The conception of the management is 1 
to make the place attractive and com- ; 
fortable for the twenty men or more who j 
will reside there, and who because of | 
their comparative isolation will find the ; 
need of the conveniences and pastimes I 
indicated. The grounds, too, are to be ! 
laid out for tennis courts and bowling j 
gieens, and provision will also be made ! 
for an ample vegetable garden.

In addition to the main building there 1 
will be separate laundry buildings and j 
a charming bungalow for the manager. \ 
They are to be well fitted up inside and 
heated with hot water. Large open fire- | 
places will also be built iu which logs 
will be burnt, the question of fuel not ; 
nt being a s’erious one on the West 
Coast.

The buildings will be illuminated with 
electric lights and a water service will 
be provided by laying pipe to a rnoun- j 
tal°r stream several miles away.

While not of an expensive character 
the buildings will be very attractive in 
Appearance, and will be thoroughly well

Pelvic Catarrh.
Miss Katie Lochman, Lafayette, Ind*. 

writes:
“ I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the 

abdomen, baefe, had stomach trouble 
and headache causeiUby catarrh. I fol- 
Ibwéd ÿouç directions ; took Peruna an<! 
Manalin according to directions, and 
how happy I feel that I am relieved of 
snch a distressing ailment.”—Misa Katio 
Lochman.

Df g>olicy will be made which Will make 
«he Legislature practically unanimous in 
«upport of the government. The railway 
gwomoters will again be represented by 
a «olicitor aud Mr. Bodwell will- be one 

• of the guardians of the people’s inter
ests. But ou that account the new 
.agent peed not be reprobated, nor the 
<4d olié commended. Each will merely 

doing his duty. What of.the motives 
eof the government in turning its face so 
suddenly? The Premier had no mis
givings about the effects of the policy 
arhieh is. so soon to be placed on the 
shelf. Neither had his lieutenant on the 
opposite side of the House. It was the 
very thing the people wanted, and a most 
«effective conservator of their rights.

rs.

courses between San Francisco and 
Puget Sound in the hope that they 
might run across the vessel, should she 
still be afloat but disabled. Those 
steamers are the Washtenaw, the Pro
greso and the Asuncion, bound north, 
and the South Portland and the Edith, 
bound south.

The medicine chest found was carried 
in the captain’s room in the officers’ 
quarters, which are1 located in a house 
built on the main deck, almost amid
ships.

“There are records that would give 
an accurate list of the crew of the Mat
teawan,” sayç’the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer. 4,At the office of the Saginaw 
Steel Steamship Company, owners of the 
vessel, only the monthly pay rolls of 
the crew are kept, and the most recent 
in the office is .that for November. Since 
it was made out there have been several 
changes, but on her last trip from the 
Sound it is known .that the following 
were on board, though some might have 
left the. vessel while she was iu the 
Sound port-taking on her coal cargo: H. 
B. Crosscup, captain; J. M. Hastings, 
first mate; E. P. Wilson, second mate; 
P. Olsen, carpenter; James S. Averill 
and C. A. Carlnsou, quartermasters; 
William Wilson, chief engineer; H. Gal
lagher, first assistant engineer; W. H. 
Allen, second assistant engineer; It. Cow# 
ans, steward; P. Morrissy, James 
Downs, A. Manuel, Kurt Wolf, C. Wag
ner, seamen; M. J. Stack, W. B. Bosseu, 

J. Gallagher, oilers; Manuel Pacheco, 
Jose Anelino, Jose Rega, Antonio Mure- 
do, Antonio Lucas, Augustin Guide, fire
men, and four Japanese in the steward’s 
department who acted as cooks and 
waiters. They were H. M. Hoshino, J. 
Eida, Aegama and S. Kinchi.’’

, and the work as stated is only being 
.undertaken on general principles.

OVERLOADING COLLIERS, 
Considerable comment was heard this 

rnoridng in shipping circles on the over
loading of coal ships. On all British 
steamers there is a Plimsoll mark on the 
side of the vessel to determine the 
amount of cargo they shall carry in win
ter, as also in the summer time, but 
on American craft it is stated there is 
no such gauge, and the result is that 
liberties are frequently taken in the 
loading of a ship. It is not asserted that 
the Matteawan, which it appears now 
has gone to the bottom, was overloaded, 
but it is known that she carried a very 
heavy cargo, and it is said that she had 
no Plimsoll mark. In this Connection it 
is a noteworthy fact that the large col
liers Kewenah and Montseratt. which 
were lost on the same voyage four or 
five years ago, were also American ves
sels, and were very deeply loaded.

Ship Elizabeth Nicholson, from Shang
hai for Vancouver uuder charter to load 
lumber at Hastings, arrived yesterday 
after a smart voyage. She made the 
passage to the Cape in thirty-two days.

The Washington jury in the trial of 
Mrs. Ida Ronine. accused of the murder 
of James Seymour Ayres, jr„ the young 
census clerk, last night returned a ver
dict of “not guilty” after being out about 
four hours.

It ad-He Colonist did not think so. 
vanced all sorts of schemes for western 
development and threw out numerous 
tints about some mysterious new policy 
that was in course of preparation until 
it was told to “hew to the line” by the 
e*>wers in command. Then it requested 
<o be confronted with some evidence of

LEE III SEARCHA SURE INDICATION OF BUSI
NESS ACTIVITY.

The annual report of the Post Office 
Department is very interesting notwith
standing the proverbial dryness of statis
tics. It is a barometer which indicates 
with unfailing accuracy whether the 
business atmosphere of the country is 
settled or stormy. It will be remember
ed that with a regularly' recurring de
ficit of between seven or eight hundred 
thousand dollars Mr. Foster predicted 
that the reduction of rates proposed by 
Mr. Muloek would prove disastrous, and 
that the Minister would soon find it 
necessary ,to retraeç,. his steps. In this, 
as in all his other* prophetic utterances, 
the ex-Finance Minister proved an «nre- 
•tialde sefcr. Even under the;reduced ex
actions the deficit has been cut dowti by

U. S. VESSELS LOOKING
FOR THE MATTEAWAN

dts announcement that a new policy was 
€>eing prepared. But .there is to be a 
«•adical departure and our contemporary 
is triumphant. Now, what are the mo- 
tires that are to be assumed from these 
•‘self-evident facts'^? Simply 
tion of power. The Premier, who ac
cepted power reluctantly, and, jt was 
said, would lay it down with alacrity 
wfienevei he became satisfied that he 
tiad lost the people’s confidence, is so 
thoroughly satisfied with the “sweets of 
office” that he is ready to swallow his 

■convictions or sacrifice the country, ac
cording to the standpoint from which the 
«josition may be viewed, in order to re
gain possession of power. Mackenzie & 
■Mann hare been called in and at the 
opportune time the C. P. R. will step 
in, but whether the result will be har
mony or the opposite has yet to be de
termined. The important point to re
member is that the present powers that 
be are ready to adopt any railway 

«xdicy, from government ownership down, 
in order to retain their grip upon office. 
It is the most extraordinary combination 
of arrogant Toryism and rampant Radi
calism that wiis ever put together.

crament. An
:

made by the extension of the Inter- Torpedo Destroyers Being Strengthened 
In Consequence of Accident to 

the Cobra and Others.

the reten-

built on stone foundations with red 
shingle walls and cream trimmings.

It is expected that during the month
x

a half» and in every division of the de
partment there is buoyancy and activity.
During the year increased facilities were 
given to the public in various ways, no 
less than G19 miles of additional railway 
being utilized * for mail purposes. The 
Tfi^-total mileage that the mails were 
carried by rail exceeded the total mile
age of the previous year by 10,902 miles. £
TBe*.total mileage that the mais were 5 |U| il 1/ ET THF"
carried by stage routes exceeded the to- B H 111 | l|L
tal mileage of the previous year t>y no »
less than 400,809 miles. The frequency S E) M
of the mail service was increased for £ ® ■ Ml 1
347 post offices, while 227 new post 2
offices were opened, aud 13,375,500 more S Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
letters were carried than in the previous S men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
year. The number of postal notes is- $ fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- 
sued and paid during the year increased § *urJ* students, and home makers

find the articles and 
questions in every issue, of the

General Bruce Hamilton has made his 
second important capture of Boers with
in a week. The colors of the Hamilton» 
are

J. COURTS OF REVISION.

Cazette Contains Notice of New Ap
pointments—Holidays for Gov

ernment Officials.
The Kurds nnd Cossacks believe that 

Mount Ararat Is guarded by an unearthly 
being, and that no man can ascend tlio 
peak and live. Tha Provincial Gazette published last 

evening contains notice of the cancella
tion of all appointments of Courts» of ^ 
Revision and Appeal under the Assess- p 
lnent Act, and the appointment of the $ 
following for the assessment districts op- h 
P°*ite their respective 

IJi Harrison, jr., S. M., Victoria, Na- 
tauno. South Nanaimo. Cowichan, Al- 
. ernb Comox,
Lshind, May ne

ii
BLAKELEY STILL PREPARING.
No definite date has yet been fixed for 

the sailing of the treasure hunting ship 
Blakeley, which is still being made 
ready for the trip to Cocos Island, hav
ing been hauled on Turpel’s ways to
day. The promoters of the expedition 
are considerably incensed over rumors 
which have been in circulation with the 
object they believe of injuring them. 
One of these stories is to the effect that 
an expedition having the same gold find
ing instruments has been organized for 
the purpose of visiting the island. Con
cerning this report one of the promoters 
said this morning: “We have the only 
gold finding instruments of their kind in 
existence, and we believe the only ones 
which will positively locate the treasure 
at any depth. The story has been no 
doubt circulated for tho purpose of re
tarding the sale of shares advertised in 
another column in this paper.”

THE BRIDGE QUESTION. Sharp 
Attack of 
Lumbago.

Resolution Looking to the Construction 
of the. Structure By Day Labor. *

Pnames:
THE PROCESS OF ATTRITION.

EIt has been proved that it is not safe 
to prophesy in regard to the end of the 
South African war. Just when British 
public men have been worked up into 
an optimistic mood through depart- 
montaf reports unci newspaper leaders, 
a commando appears in an unexpected 
place and causes disaster to a small por
tion of the army in the field and con
sternation in government circles at home. 
It appears to be safe to say now, how- 
ner, that there is ground for the be
lief that the Boers have shot their last 
t olt. Kitchener’s cordon is about com
plete. If the enemy has not been* re
duced to absolute impotency. he is 
wapidly nearing that point. -The Brit
ish now understand his tactics and his 
•methods, and are able to meet him at 
Ids own game with such superior num- 
l^ers that his chances of success are re
duced to a minimum. It is not improb
able that the Boers may refuse to con
sider a proposition for a general sur
render. Men of their dour disposition

Pender isliytitk Galiano ^ 
island, Salt( Spring isl- 

Charlea G. Major,
"vstmmster; J, L. G. Abbdtt, Rqsn- d 
A ni C- W. McAnn K. C„ Slocan; J. J 
-V lurner S. M., Nelson; Daniel Rib- p| 
h't,. Kettle river, Vernon; Alex. D. 
i icintyre, Princeton, Nicola and Kara- , H 
cups; W. J. Dickey, Revelstoke; John ! J 
Lawrence, J. P„ Ashcrott; Fred'k. 
“'"'os, Liliooet; John E. Griffith, S. M., 
Lolden; J. F. Armstrong, S. M„ Fort 
o , : John Bon ron. Uuesnel Forks and 
BaikcrviUe; E. M. N. Woods, S. M., V? 
““"n. Such cancellations and appoint- " 
"" ‘its are to take effect on and from the 

;,,°f December. 1901.

, “v— ssssrs ts ,ably known boot and shoe merchant__■county of Kentucky
Norwich, Ont., made this stateme.i ■ lhe following companies have been in- 'hi
“ During a recent sharp attack of Lnm- gtorporated; Boundary Bav Fishing Com- lh«
ba»o in which the pain was extreme.)' ■tony. Ltd., capital, $10,000: Phoenix 
severe I took a bottle of Dr. Pitcher* ■ » ater Supply Co., Ltd., capital, $35,- fim 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They took the Rock Creek Consohdated Placer th(1pain out of my back so quickly, and so flÿ0am^’ capital $7,M0; Squamisli J1(W

doubled and twisted, and to guard far ns I can see made a cure that isi«> E T^e Northwest"Copper Company, Ltd., ,,f 
against such a thing again occurring to permanent, that I consider inem ■"as been registered an extra-provincial
any of the ships in service, special pre- «mailed for that most prevalent and pa" • ■company, capital $100,000. The head 
eautions are now being taken. The two affliction. I am only too pleased w ■office of the company is situated at 
destroyers in Esquimau, it Is said, are recommend them to other people who may ■Seattle, Washington, the provincial of- wh 
to hare steel reinforcements in the shape ^ suffering as I was.” $ 1„16 being at Vancouver. W. E. Burns, d, K
of heavy bars extending around those "" Pitc£lr.s Backache Kidney Tablet» lWfJancoUTer is attorney 
portions of tlje vessels where the greqt- DLL'tC5îL».or bvmail, B- hnstmns Eve, as well as the day
est Strain Is fert. The craft hiWe not "«re 80o. •_*«.£ Oak Wter Christmas and the day after New Ot 
heretofore been looked upon as wJak, j l«i Du. Zma Pitch*» (X. Toronto, vu

Vann) u vXoL_Ne \v
Know what Lumbago Is ?
Fain catc6.-M you right In the 
of the back,—shakes stooping over or 
rising up excruciating agony.
Wrong kidney action Is the 
the trouble, and If you let Dr. Pitchers 
Backache Kidney Tablets set the kid- 

working right you’ll be quickly

smellanswers tofrom 709,250 to 877,599, the aggregate 
value of the year’s issue being $1,459,015. 
ill) increase of $108,349. This branch of 
the service was inaugurated

1
FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

in the |
month of August, 1898, the total sale | 
of postal irotfcs that month being 2,777, 
whilst for ttie month of June, 1900, it 
was 00,.509. During the year, 590 
postal note offices were established, be
ing an increase for the twelve months 
from 3,100 to 3,750. In the money or
der ''branch 7G.102 more money firdprs

cause of

neys 
cured,
IJere Is some evidence:

THE TORPEDO DESTROYERS. 
Work has commenced in Esquimalt on

and HOME MAGAZINE

simply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 

copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

were issued than in the previous year. 
The aggregate value of the money orders 
for the year amounted to $17,950,257,87, 
bëing an advance over the previous year 
of $1.747,183.53, and an increase of 
$4,874,397.25 over the value of the 
money orders issued for the year end- .

30£h June, 1896, the last year eC ! 
the Conservative administration. The

ten

THE WILLIAM WELD CO , Limited,
kinLOWOW. CANADA.

A youth named Alexander Lee. aged 
seventeen, fell Into a vnt of hot liquid dye 
at some dyeworks at Kells, near Bally
mena. County Antrim. He died In great 
agony, foon after teeing taken ont ôf the 
bolting liquid.

P-S—The subscription price, $i
1180 the euPerb

nnd obatipate n.iture .nre.Jiot unlikely to postal note and. money' order trans- ;
■old out until ttie#' era all run. dowe adtjons ot, the 'dopantuaeiti, tor fee fun >1 j
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